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“Rolling Thunder”
There is still time to
spread the word about
our Quilt Show.

Our 2016 Opportunity Quilt will make its
debut at our Quilt Show! Thanks to everyone
who helped make the quilt.
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Dear WAQG,

The Quilt Show has finally arrived and I am excited—excited to see the quilts; excited
about our new venue and the vendors; excited about the potential for raising money for
charity with the drawing for the sewing machine donated by Damon Lignon; excited that
Mayor DuPont volunteered to work at the show selling chances for the drawing; and excited that our advertisement for the show was seen on the electronic billboard on the
corner of McFarland and 15th street. But mostly I am excited about all of our efforts finally coming together. Beth has worked tirelessly on organizing the show and doing the
myriad of tasks putting on a show requires. We all appreciate her talents and hard work,
especially me. (See page 7 for Beth’s reminders.) Many other guild members have also
worked hard and will continue to work hard next week starting bright and early Wednesday morning. See you
all at the big show.
Thanks to all of the guild members who brought food for the TDOT appreciation lunch. The TDOT employees
raved about the food and appreciated our efforts. Thanks also to those who worked on the D-ribbons for hanging the quilts and on the nametags both at the work meeting earlier this month and at home. Many new members participated in these events. It is gratifying to me that so many new members are joining in the activities
of the guild and so many old members are willing to support and mentor new members and help them learn
about quilting and guild activities and move into leadership roles. This is what keeps an organization vibrant
and meaningful to members. As Mary B said, we are now 119 strong and that is a good thing.
As I think about the Quilt show, I can’t help but marvel at the growth of quilting in the past 40 years. A student
interviewed me at Kentuck for a class project, and she started by asking, “How does it feel to take part in a
dying art?” I said, “Quite the contrary, quilting is alive, well, and growing, especially since the quilt revival in the 1970s.” Then I talked with her about the quilt
revival—information I thought I would share with you too.
The quilting revival started in the early 1970s. At that time, the back to nature
movement was initiating increases in crafts of all kinds. Two major events were
critical to quilting. Frist, in 1971, the Whitney Museum of American Art in New
York City, a prestigious art museum, held an exhibit of quilts as art including a
full catalog and descriptions and artistic critique just like any other art exhibit
held at the Whitney. This historic event sent shock waves through the art world
(Sider, 2010).

The Whitney Museum

From that point on, the art world viewed quilting as a medium for art and art students began to use quilting as
their primary medium. Simultaneously, quilters began to make art quilts and to view their work, from traditional to modern, as artistic.
In 1976, America celebrated the bicentennial of the Statue of Liberty. Good Housekeeping sponsored a quilt
show won by Jinny Beyer with her quilt titled “Ray of Light,” an exquisite quilt that inspired folks to take up
quilting. I thought it was the most incredible, beautiful, masterpiece of art I had ever seen.
From those two events, the quilt world we know today, which is a $3.76 billion dollar annual industry, grew. I
look forward to celebrating our neck of the quilt world next week at our show.
Happy quilting and sew on,
Inez
PS. My husband John says that if I use the word “excited” again he will sell my
sewing machines on EBay to support replacing the many, many lures he lost the
past month fishing. (He has been great at fishing—catching, not so good.) But,
the love of my life, after hearing how my mother’s friend wanted to sell me a
featherweight, pre-1940s sewing machine for a high price at mom’s guild meeting, went on EBay and became an expert finally winning the bidding wars for a
very low-priced, pristine 1939 every-thing-included featherweight machine and
gave it to me for Valentine’s Day the night before my mom’s quilt guild meeting.
You have to love this man.
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March 12, 2016, Guild Meeting:
8:45 Basics and Beyond: We’ll talk about squares and rectangles, 4-patch and 9-patch blocks, how to test that you’ve got a good
¼” seam, and squaring a quilt block. Charlotte
9:30 Guild Business meeting

Hospitality
Bring refreshments
to share when you
can.

Quilt Show Review and Stephen with
Story Telling and
Traditional Big Stitch Quilting.
10:30 Program:

Upcoming Programs
April 9:
May 14:

Sew Many Spaces Tour.
Nan G with Thread Painting.

2016 WAQG Officers
President Inez R
Vice Pres Paula B
Secretary Laura R
Treasurer Beth M
Board Members

Welcome Back:
Karen

Update info for recently joined new member:
Pamela

Diana S 2016
Charlotte N 15-17
Christine LeCr 16-18

Committee Chairs
Basics and Beyond
Charlotte
Community Service
Sara T
Hospitality Sharon Long,
Education Nan G
Kentuck ____
Library
Susan A
Membership Mary B
Name Tag Drawing Jill K
Sunshine Julie T
Mini Workshops Debbie W
Major Workshop 2016 Paula
B , Inez R
Newsletter Jamie S and
Judy S
Opportunity Quilt 2016
Laurie P-D and Brenda P,
Diana M.
Publicity/Historical __open
Yearbook Mary B
Challenge 2016 Board
Quilt Show 2016: Beth M
Telephone Tree Nan G
Shark Pit: Paula W
Website Coordinator Laura
Retreats: Ana S
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February quilts.
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Thank You to our 2016 Quilt Show Sponsors: (more on page 6)
Master Quilter Level Sponsors:

Plan to shop our vendors:

Advanced Quilter Level Sponsors:

The Scissor Guy
Fund Raiser

for the

Mountain Chapel United Methodist
Church Mission Fund
Professional sharpening services for
Knives—all types and sizes
Scissors—all types and sizes
Pinking Shears, Pruners & Loppers
Hedge Shears, Axes & Machettes
Lawn Mower Blades, Lawn and
Garden Tools (No Grooming scissors/
clippers, saw blades or chain saws)

Special Early Bird Sharpening for
Guild members—Thursday,
March 3rd, 9am - 5pm

Cost: Any Donation

to

the MCUMC Mission Fund
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Thank You to more of our 2016 Quilt Show Sponsors:
Intermediate Quilter Level
Sponsors:

Beginning Quilter Level Sponsors:

And to our Business Sponsors providing in-kind
publicity for our show:

Special Thanks for the sewing machine
donation. Opportunity Drawing to
benefit the VA
PTSD Group.
$5 per ticket or
5 for $20.
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Major
Workshop:
April 12-16:
Harriet Hargrave

Quilt Show Reminders
from Beth:
Please bring your quilt that has its hanging
sleeve attached in a pillow case with
your name on the outside to the Taylorville
United Methodist Church on Wednesday,
March 2nd between 9am and 11am. Keep
the receipt you are given because it will be
required for the pick-up of your quilt at the
church on Saturday, March 5th at 5:30pm. If
you have a sewn or written label on the back
of your quilt, please cover it with tape (there
will be a roll of painter's tape available at
check-in for anyone to use). Your quilt should
be clean, free of pet hair, lint, and loose
threads.
Remember to bring food! We will all be hungry and we need to feed our vendors, too!

Lecture: “Top 10 Tips to Becoming a
Better Quilter”
Free and open to the public.
Friday, April 15, 7:00 pm. At TDOT.
harriethargrave.com
Workshops:
All workshops are now full, but see Inez if you
would like to be added to waiting lists.
Tuesday, April 12 (9:00-4:00) : Piecing Quality
Workmanship, $40
Wednesday, April 13 (9:00—4:00): Machine
Applique $40
Thursday—Friday, April 14-15 (9:00-4:00):
two-day workshop for beginners, “The Basics
of Heirloom Machine Quilting” $80
Saturday, April 16 (8:30-2:30):
“Quilt as Desired” $40

Show Reminders Continued:

Please bring food Friday morning and Saturday morning between 9am and 10am. Bring coolers with ice if your items need refrigeration because we will not
have a refrigerator available. Pick up your dishes/coolers or have someone collect them for you at
the end of the day, please don't leave them for Hospitality to keep up with.
Vote for WAQG Members Choice and Viewers Choice! Ribbons will be awarded Friday night. If you
want to vote, you will need to do it on Friday. Ballots and ballot boxes for WAQG choice will be in our
break room. Viewer's Choice ballots will be at admissions table or in the show room.
If any of your quilts are being judged, please see Judy R during the show to pick up your comment
sheet(s). And if your quilt won an award, the envelope will also contain your "my quilt won" ribbon
which can be pinned to your name badge and worn during the show. Also, Nancy Hinds, our judge,
will be working the YLI thread booth, so stop by if you want to say hi, or have any questions. And
check out YLI's wonderful thread while you are there!
Wednesday, March 2nd - Quilt rack set-up starts at 8am, quilt hanging starts at 11am.
Saturday, March 5th - Tear down starts at 5:00pm, Quilt pick up starts at 5:30pm.
This is your show! Enjoy this opportunity! Shop our vendors! Sit in on a demo! Brag to your friends
that you are part of this wonderful organization! This show is only possible because we all make it
happen. Thank you. Beth M
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Quilt Show 2016 Demonstration Schedule

Friday,
March 4th

Quilt Show 2016

Time

Subject

Teacher(s)

10-10:45

Applique Fun

JoAnn Williams

11—11:45

Interlocking
Tesselations

Diana May

1:00—1:45

Screen Printing

Hallie O’Kelley

2:00—2:45

Machine
Fay LeClair
Embroidered
Reverse Applique

3:00—3:45

Piecing with

Set up: Wednesday, March 2, 2016
Judging: Thursday, March 3rd
Quilt Show open to the public:
Friday, March 4th 9am—6pm, and
Saturday, March 5th, 9am—5pm
Take down and clean up: immediately
after the show, Saturday at 5pm.
Location:

Taylorville United Methodist
Church
640 Bear Creek Road
Tuscaloosa, AL

Thanks to everyone working on the
many tasks for our show.

Check our website for updates:
www.waqg.com.

Saturday

10—10:45

Quilted Boxes and Mary Burke
Embellishments

11—11:45

Binding Made
Easy

Tara Lee and
Mary Ann Lopacki

1:00—1:45

Preparing Your
Quilt for the
Longarmer

Christine LeClair

2:00—2:45

Quilting Smart

Dianne Springer

3:00—3:45

Disappearing

Ana Schuber

New on our shelf:
Special thanks to Barbara W for donating
two dozen wonderful books. And thanks to
all who share retired books, magazines and
DVDs through the library or shark pit. Pass it
on!
Suggestions and donations always welcome.

Susan , WAQG Library

Joyce Terry
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Guild Meeting Minutes 2-13-16
Announcements: Need more card trick squares for Jacque, black and bright, pattern has been
distributed. Winter appreciation lunch for TDOT employees will take place on Monday, Feb. 15th,
need people to bring food-sign-up, any lunch items (hot if possible), set-up 10:30, clean-up 1pm.
Hancock running a trial 25% discount on guild meeting day.
Opportunity Quilt: Quilt displayed, Laurie P-D lead effort, many others contributed, possible names
for the quilt suggested by guild members, Donated vintage quilts: all sold as-is to guild members
Challenge: helping to celebrate Alabama's bicentennial (2017-2019) and may be put into a show if
the artist approves, anything that celebrates Alabama, suggestions for subjects include on of many
"state blocks" that can be found on line, the Pine-Burr quilt, state symbols (flower, bird etc), natural
wonders, historical buildings. Four categories, small (block size), medium, large, and nontraditional/household, each person can enter up to two items
Quilt show: 157 quilts entered (134 judged), all judged quilts will get written feedback that will be
available during the show in case artist want to discuss comments with the judge (Nancy Hinds),
judging form template was described- categories include design, color, piecing, applique, binding,
and backing. Rated Excellent/Good/Needs Improvement, 7 scribes will be helping with judging.
Quilt drop-off 9-11am Wed 3/2, get receipt to retrieve quilt on Saturday, put painters tape over any
labels on quilt, need help hanging the quilts starting at 11am on 3/2. Need help with taking down
show on Saturday. Silent Auction: fund raising for PTSD group at VA, General Sew and Vac donated BabyLock machine (MSP $1799) for a an opportunity drawing, ($5 per ticket, 5 for $20), other
donated quilted items for silent auction encouraged, sign-up and include the minimum bid for the
item. Vendors: were reviewed, make sure to pick up your scissors by end of show. Signage: donated pepsi banner, Lamar billboard, and yard signs. Julie T. needs input on places to display yard
signs on private property near show site Boutique: late items must by turned in by Thursday, 3/3
Preparing Quilts: Q. need to wash quilt? A. only if dirty, Q. show they be blocked? A. personal preference but judge does look at straightness, all quilts need hanging sleeves, 4" wide, can be pinned,
at 96 or fewer inches from bottom of quilt. Food: donations needed for guild and vendors during the
show, bring Friday 9-10, no refrigerator available, crockpots will work, pick up your dish by end of
show (or when empty)
Major Workshop: 3/19-trunck show and presentation
7pm, 3/20 classs. Discussed specialized tools needed
for class, bring your lunch. Programs: March - Steven
H (stories), April (Sew Many Spaces sewing room
tour), Basics and Beyond: needle turn applique in
March, bring thread and needle. Membership: 67
members present, make sure to pick up new membership cards, update your picture if you want, Sunshine:
Julie T reviewed persons we should keep in our
thoughts. Name tag drawing winners: Donna N, Eve E,
Pam S, Newsletter items due to Laurie P-D by Feb.
25th, next board meeting 5:30 Thursday, 3/18 Jason's
Deli, Bring and Brag: 15 members shared newly completed items, Program: work session
on materials for the
quilt show (hanging
ribbons, name tags).
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P.O. Box 020059
Tuscaloosa, AL 35402
WAQG Meets at the Department
of Transportation Building (1000
28th Avenue) on the second
Saturday of each month
A not-for-profit organization
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Reminders:
See Page 7 for Show Reminders.
Enjoy our Quilt Show!

WAQG Quilt Show
March 4-5, 2016!
Special Thanks to General Sew & Vac
for the sewing machine donation.
Opportunity Drawing to benefit the VA
PTSD Group.
$5 per ticket or
5 for $20.

